
gp TERN TELE x 

“, 
& COMPANY, LIMITED. % 

This Company’s system of submarine telegraph 
cables is tle most direct and quickest means of 
communication froin Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, uth and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To a uick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. . 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 
: STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alerandria, Cairo, Ne’ 7,887] 
wez, Port-Tewfi Port-Said, Suakin. Head. he He tt Loudeo. ; ay 

ORIENT-ROY. AI; MAIL ‘LINE. British india. S 
R.M.8, Oroya fil leave Mines shout” pag i+ ~ eke ~ &M.8. O: Will leave Sues about. Navember | Bun at Bae 

OAC Orbe Hi eae ee RATSEILLES, OTRRALEAR PLYMOUTH: LONDON, FELBUNY. 
Paseage.’ Waples, Mareelliee, Oibraltar. The iseno of rtotn tickets to and: from Egrpt-hes been 

4 cen disiputinest. Samer paying full fare ove éhection will, 
Ist Class £9.18.0 £14.60 £16.10.0 £20.18,0 || however, be allowed abelerment of one-third off fare back 2 
aad , > 7.140 9.18.0 9.18.0 13. 4.0 fabaven wb ar Cvtome four te tae aa © > el the 

. temont ofo tirn voyage '° 3rd, 4. 0.0 5. 6.0 5. 0.0 9. 0.0 Sie of ertivel, 

* Special reduced “yates « during Summer season. 
Agents, Osrno: THOMAS OOOK & Bon, Ltd, ; Atzxarpr14: RB, J, MOBS & Co, 

phenhntiscsrimamatlnnn abseal ets ths STAPLEDON & Sons, Post Bim & Pont Tawsrx (Sues), 51-134 

TBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ctc.,, and RANGOON, 

88 Staffordshire, <H008 tone a Ieave Snez akoxt October 24tb. 
2196 

No, “Ith v, hd MEURG 
the a au 2 

8.8 Derbyshii 6,686 Te ich P. Said al hent Octobe h VARES PROM ; Port Said ty . 2£810.6-~to = 16: ne iat Oxtohor 1 to above fare for i 
re, 636 roe, will leave Port Said absot to r 13th. J I popes 

a Hed 
oa trom Cairo, Ismailis, or rt fal 2 Mamas 800-00 carrying surgeon an“ n+ btowandiee pea |e 

t Agentd: Cairo, THOS, cook & 80M, "Pert ald; COMY BROTHERS & Ca. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK Limrrep| "> 
London, Paris, Alexandria, Cairo, Malta, Gibraltar, Tantah, Mansurah and Port-Said. 

Bapep ited Capital £ 1,500,000, Paid up Oapital £ 500,000, Reserve #& 550,000 
__ The Bank undertakes svery iption of banking business on moat favorable conditions. 

BANK OF EGYPT, Seen 
London, Alsrandria, Port Said, Khartoum. 

SPECIAL REDUCED F, 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0: arpa £17; Golombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Wins and all recent tiped couiaeie Agenta in Carmo: THOB. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all all particulars apply to Wm, STAPLEDON & Sons Pont Sap Pone Pawerx (Buee), 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL L INE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE Express stoamors leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS {Athons), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 
In connection with the Oriental Rallways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 

ort Osemanich Wednesday 4 p.m: Sept, 18, October 2, 16 and 30, 88 lemailia, Wednesday 4'pm. Sent. 11, 95. October Sand 2. Subsoribed Capital £1,000,000, — PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE, —The fast steamers Aseouan, Miniehand Menzaleh leave Alexandria, alter- The Bank hahaly ces Sktardays at4p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caiffa (for*Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), Fixed deposits accepted at the % on the following li, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortni htly sat Larnaca ( rus) and - continui ae Beyrout 
Sy needirapin cna os he Smyrna, Mitylene,” Dardanelles Galliiht and Constanti 

supAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE. —The nfai) steamers Dakah/ieh ‘and Koaseir leave Suez alternately on Wednes- 
ways express 

terms : 8:months, 2%.6 2 fan % “42 months, 3% . 

RED SEA “COASTING MAI MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leave Suer on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sina: 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in altcrnate wecks to Port Sudan, Soakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden 

For further information refer to the Co.’s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to THos, Ooox 
& Son (Egypt) Led., Hamsvuna-Amenrxd Rerse-Burzgav or other Tourist Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Paseongor Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hampune ; 

weokly from ANTWERP ; ov weeks from BokpEavx d: eck: to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from- ALEXANDRIA for Rorrenpam and Hamavna, 
Goods forwarded at .through-rates from all German Railway Stations on diroot 
Bille of Lading to Arexanpia, Carno, nite eto, Special facilities for oon- veyanoe of cotton, eto from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to Germnn 
manufacturing towns. “ 

: Expected at Alexandria : 
October 13th 8.8. “Delos” from Antwerp and will sail for Rotterdam and Hamburg. 
October 13th S.S. “Chios” from Hamburg. 
October, 13th 8.8. “Samos” trom Hamburg 

For tarif and particulars apply to iy ‘0 ADOLPHE HE STROSS, dies Agent, 15-9-907 peo Bl lenindantes Duernbiseth sul fs Xho EE atk 

The Moss S.S.Com pany,Ltd. |: lettres 

Roots Tee a 6 le Orégit 1 Peg cy npindindod uvrement d'effets sur }' eb It ; le t t en com: seh aye fr a 9 9 gale ee lame dees ogee dopét et délivre des bons & fixe ou tan de: 9 9c, Egan ego es 3112-906 cAmasis... Tons aca | ‘Memes, fn et eonees Tons 6,000; *BMoeris ............... Tons 7,600 
eeeese SPBUIRO, 00... csssses: 6,008 | BORE... scsrccrssereee Tons 6,000 61 ey 6,000] Rameses «8,009 : *Beoend clas: re sovbniencdation on , unless s Salty Teservrd.—— Fares; Alexandria to Liverpool, lst £14 Sin 2% Return 2nd. "Paina, 216 Return ang alta, 1st Ringlo, 2° Return °nd, £8 Pingle 25 Retarn, - Retars Uoketa aval Isls is ns 

EAD OFFTOR :Galonien CHES Aerabdria, 
[ee Constantines, Smayraa, Carala, and Monti BANK OF SALONIGA, Seti" now on the berth, to aafl on orabout Thuretlay 10th Detober to be followed | by, S&S * Khophren ALL ORDINARY BANKING OhnbAnIONe cesta te van Rea 

whey eacphend ns pret roe to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, Now York and other U,8.A. towns, obtained on Taroag f apecial rel aatueasien ontt Passenger Tickots also iesved inclnaive of Bailway fare threugh to and from 97-11-0908 For particulars apply . J, MOSS & Co, Alexandria Agents, 
x 

ESTABLISHED. i863. “CAPITAL 210,000, 2£10,000,000 STERLING. 

CONSTANTINOPLE plaleipal PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
and in all the privorpal towns in TURKEY. 

ALEXANDB#IA, 5 Mohamed A Aly Square. — OATIRO, 19, Sharia ol Manakh. 
Tue BANK undertakes every description of Banking business on favourable terms. 19-4907 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every formight for Algiers and London or seth cad 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Maracillos £7. 

8.8, Prac Tons 5800 will leave PORT SAID abont 25th Sept. for Dover, Hamburg & Liverpool, 
» Apnaoan:: ,, S800 4.) wy »», 2nd Nov. for Marseilles & Liverpool. 

Due In London or Liverpool in 13 days, é 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with “umpciy Light, and 

have all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company's Agenta. 
WORMS .& Co,, Port Said and Sues, THOS. COOK & SON ( Eaypt) Lp., Calro, Heap Orrice: Arners—Caprrat, Dr. 40,000,000 Funiy PAID uP).—ResERvE Da, 8,735,000. G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 51-12-9086 a London 65-58 wit! Constan é . 

Bishopagate-street Within, Alexandris, Cairo, tinople (Falata rena ston bya Hr pa ; 

| SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO., LTD. 
RTOUM ; Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el- 

a Sree 0b 0 00 per an, frome FT, 9000 FT. 20,000, SOP - 

TRANSPORT I DEPT. pee ane Haare Selden A dep. seam cereusye Stoamer plans may NATIONA ) WF BAN K. OF EGYPT, MARIN EL URAN ry CEC Re serve, t t Agents. — chatte ; — , - Be Taney Ausastoun & transport of goods tall placos on White BiceNics within rrerc tie | CaPszAL: £8)000,000, RESERVE (Exviox) : $1,600,000. Mu. F. T. ROWLATN, Govmason IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSUR: ENGINEERING iG DEPT. Shipyard for esas ae of sternwheel steamers, barges, steam, motor 
1, Old Broad St., Lowpow.—Policies issned at Suxz by G. BEY iene ie is Se tae re launches. eto, Contractors for all classes of machinery, buildings, irrigation pumps, eto. 

beat ie a ee oe ete ; from 1 to 35 B.H.P., as supplied to Sudan Governmen' Pecbat at do te vente @atiens aay W"Wiranaey. ae Vesconapte, nine’ ue Ae’ toa tee nosradions te Remon womasece | INSL RANE oui jeoie _ aa 
t t 6. 81- a a aa Nat lc OR, 

' ' co et ite DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK K, A. | nue ORD Le Re ee The Cigarettes Manufactured by GAPITAL. &M. 16,000,000, Huap Orricz, Beat; Wain Hamels, Kissa (26 Chorif 
: Pasha Street), Oairo (Midan Suarts,) Constantinople, Brusa. 

leposits received, current accounts opened, and all banking operations undertaken 296-103-007 

CREDIT FRA CO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,600,000 Francs entierement — Agence d'Alexandrie, Les oe 
LE OREDIT chew onprt open de Retna hen xed pared ote : 

aépdta de 6 mols, SSO pees 60006 ten on, 94 OY seer 4 ; ea déla 

Direction der Leeda 
| Berlin - Bremen - Rrankfurt a M. - London. ~ 

‘ Capital (fully paid-up) M - 170,080,00@ — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000, 

Represented at Hamburg by @Norddeutscho Bank in Hamburg. 
29756 . The Bank tvansacts general Genking business of every description —_11-8-908 

Capital: M 200,000,00Gi— Reserve: M 100,000,000 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Ob, Alexi 

Sun Insu 
LONDON. Pounded 1710.- 
General Agents : 

The Cleopa atra Sferette Co. 
UNGOW 

: Oompany’s establishment by‘iremi Onc. tinental Hote! and +: Walker & u Alexandrie are on gale as the ne Furvoyore tof He the ie Wenn cimarach!’s, 

PATRONIABD by the Dewe oF (nee iene: co the Anowetren Mer an- ¢'! the Hin Tite of Wcent 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CoO. 
SHIPOWNERS, QF LONDON, 

BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN SUAKIN So JEDDAH 
Merchandise, forniture, baggage ene prtecre! tflecty fCweréed, crd itsnrapoes eflected to p 

2 parte of the warid, 97376-28-2-9., 

wt at ee ee ee ee 

Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Cc Company, Limited. 
(Société pes txTREPOTs D'Fayprs ) 

Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Oairo, Port Said and Suez. 
Special Departments for clearing and for warding and for s loggage and parcel Express Service 

THOS. COOK & SON, 2 
Head Office; LUDGATE circus, LONDON. 

| CAPITAL: essa ©3 600,000. ke 
The Banque du Caire un ing mo as: 

and ‘The Bangg du Ce cheques delivered at very relay Er of eketanee: jams ¢ 
towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, purchase and By ota stock Pgh 
abroad, letters of credit isshed, safe custody at a low che 3% pa 
current accounts, opened. Receives money on deposit at sight at 8 % per: 

Egyptian State Railwa 
— ae omen ee 

Cairo -— 

Tantab.,. ... 

€-1-07 

OHIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— OAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S foTH | Dividends paid during last 10 years (1897 906) 10,9044, 1, 1.1, 12,12, 12 par cont Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartoum. Head Office: Berlin Ww. MUNICH, NUREMBERG, AUGSBURG, WIEBBADEN 
CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 
Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, S, N. Co. 

RESIDENTS IN BQ@YPT proceeding to Burope for the sommer ate reqveated 
OH. Ne ies Pgs 1889) ly to our offices for feeiims cee reerectip sir passages, where steamer plans SUEXANDRIA 31 es sare 7 consulted, and Berthe all aes of Steamers to all parts of the |. Capital uly pal up 2318.610.— Mt 

Iso bé et : i) : EP iS TR 
Globe arrangements, 080, ‘ af or the collestion and forwarding of their baggage mais fling 1 GiRnatoniAy Raat i 7 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued payable at the ourrent rate of exchange in all the| tec “ot Aayanets on secu ties, mera, waran, ri vapor 
princigel cities of Barope. 

Cook’s 

London Agency: 4 George Y, d, Lombard - Street, London E. C. Ee. = 

IONIAN BA LS) LIMITED. 

Suez Rue Colmar An 

ce att eel Lag al Cairo... ... DEP, Trai 
in + Oo 

=| ae - — ARR 9. 1. 

Caio... ss aug cee Dm, | 8.80 Sgt 

credits 
deposits at. nan aod at rod dates age Frere on the 

Interpreters in uniform are ‘present at principal Railway “Stations and _ Landing-places in Barope to mehlteotaten holding their tickets, PORT SAID— y: VOy 
Large and splendidly appointed stesmers belonging to the Compony leave Cairo| gaye prnat-OLAss HOVEL, O¥EREQORIES THE BARBOUR & Oproaien ¢ thrice weekly, between November and March, for Luxor, Assonan, an Wad Halfa in- ne connection sis treioorde Jexhiéo (ithe toma. Moderate fare Open all the year round. Vell-appointed Bar. Eleotrio Light 
FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Fridey for Assonan and Halfs, MODOFRATH CHARGER. SPEOIAI. THRMA FOR | 

tneclal combined rall and stamer Mla Toure at greaty redwood rece.” / (EW KUEOIVOAL OvEL, Al inna 
Special Steamers and Dahabeshe for Private Parties, First-class Hi Situated in ed in Rosetta A ; pop esta 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, | Two minutes from Btation. Close to Cor ate td Hoose, 
BEST OAMP BQUIPMENT IN THB OOUNTRY, Arad rhea @ tt ta woroe wre a 

Asanan.,... ... 4. 
oni ein Tp 

a 



a no rt 

_ Roy al Insurance. Co. Caffari’ s Co-operati e yar Se it, 
FIRE AND LIFE. | 7 3 be Sultan is hardly One ote eit aietions of the Capt andthe y 

he position of his 
LAR EST FIRE 1 OF FIG In. oa PR Ay Rae hee Ber at wiiieate eg ad ite are sold by Se e2¢: aoe: : 

ee a 

Phoonix As eance Co., Ltd. (erTanaD ra.) 
HASELDEN & Go., Agonts Angxawpata. _ FRED. OTT & Go, Sub-Agents, Cato. 

»81-8-007 

THE ARTESIAN. BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

— Once a oustanier § PONE a ae Mirela 
OPEN FROM BARLY MORN TO LATE. BVENING. 

Cairo’ g Fost Hot, situated ra he Wile Bank. 

ANONYME) SREY A: rasa Bude otk REI a oe a 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B, 810. e than the ex- 

Sai e orci faker bal First Class Fa Se ae 
industrial purposes by means of artesian w : Garden. Lawn Terrace, e 

— Jaen boriags for arivgeetiog purposes [n all conditions of soll by means of the Telos aad: areca heaton 186, ct of the Arc Osapaie 8 

“Feoress Rerieg arate. ms 

|.—Installatioa of comolete Water suoplies for drinking, agriee;taral, at: 

, 24487-12 7-” 

HE GREATEST care 
should be ‘taken in 

what we eat and drink, 

yet we are too often in- 

different and careless, 

notwithstanding health 

depends on what we eat 

and drink. 

In regard to drink. 

nothing but. the best 

sshould he taken. It costs 

no more than the indif- 

ferent quality, if people 

would only ask for what 

they know is the best 

Old Scotch Whisky is 

the most wholesome 

beverage yet known 

Mackie’s Scotch Whisky 

, gives an undoubted gua- 

rantée to those who are 

not judges of quality. 

CITY ANALYST’S LABORATORY, 

138 BATH STREET, 
CLASCOW, Sth October, 1906. 

hereby certify that I have taken samples 
_of every -vatting of Maokle’s White Horse 
Collar Blend of Scotch Whisky used in bottling 
during the month of September, and the 
results of my analyses indicate that it conforms 
to the standa: 
set up in the London case. I am also of opinion 
that it is an old Whisky of excellent quality 
and flayour, which has bead well matured in 
wood. . 

JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.S,, F.1.C., 

Public Analyst for. the City of Glasgow and the 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, &c. 

N,B.—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Oross Society, London, to the 
House of Lords and House of Commons. 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 
CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA 

HALL’S“BOAR'S HEAD” BRAND. 

LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. 

HALL'S “SPECIAL” SCOTCH|| 
A RARE OLD HICHLAND WHISKY. 

T. B. HALL & 6%, L®, ® “uvenrooc™ 

Sous Importers ror EGYPT anxp tur. SUDAN : 

CG. MARCUS & Co., ALEXANDRIA. | 
*) CAIRO ag jg 

winpsor HOTEL. 
Facing the Sea on the Hew Quay. may of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERMS P.T. SO PER DAY. 

or Pot Still Scotch Whisky) === 

BELLE ‘CHAMBRE bien meublée  Joner, 

“AU. DE ROUGE’ 
CENERAL DRAPERY “~All 

CHEAP SALE. 

Some of the Best Bargains are as follows - 
White drill skirts, beautiful cnt and fit at 

18 P.T. 7 
Blouse dresses ready to wear, mnslin and 

zephir, 40 PT. 
Under skirts, Very full, some lace trimmed 

7.10 and 11 P.T. 
Embroidered Blouse lengths 15 P.T. 
Linen over skirts from 10 P.T. 
Children’s Linen and. duck | costumes at 

9, 18, 25, 80 P.T. 
Satin Ribbon, Excellent quality 1 PT. the 

metre. 

Laces in Vals, 1 to 8 inches wide at 3, 6 
and 9 P.T. per Dozen of yards. 

Ladies yeiling in plain spot, tulle, ete.3 P.T. 
Open work Lisle stockings from 44 P.T. 
Blouse and skirt piece goods from 14 P.T 

the metre. 
Boys sailor Hats at 4 and 5 

This Hotel is beautifally fised "up ead i¢ 
Officers of. 

the most 
ten shilling a day, Specials tera for ieay at O 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE 

PT. 
Girls white flops in lovely straw at 5 P.T. 
Ladies Hats and sunshades also at very 

low prices, every department has an attraction 
— Open from 7.30 am. to 8 p.m, Dally, — 

1, St. Mark’s-Street, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

TT. G. TRIANDAS ‘New Khedivial Hotel, 
CAIRO, 

Btrictly family Hotel, Built in 1904, near h | Railway Station 
Electric 

Sanitary arrangements up 
Special terms for Government officials and’Army of Occupa' 
29942-26-11-00 J. VOOLES, Propr. Bastar: 

pNause GENTLEMAN With, thorough 
knowledge of English Company formation 

and a ta desires oN Arabi ‘as Seore- 

'y. Write “Shogall” 
clo “Egyptian Gaxette. ” 36 Now Broad Street, 
London. 81082-3-1 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisoments. 

Onder this heading ‘advertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— 

ONOR 8 TIMES '6 TIMES 

15 words . PT.5 PT. 10 PT 15) s40R SALE 30 H.P. Locomotive (Kranas 
80 words . .. » 8 , 1 , & Pes pe) 60 C/M Gauge Excellent condition 
Bvery it dope SoBe Gh ee Particle from Macdonald and Co. Cairo. 

beyond 30. 31072-7-2 
The addreas is counted. The advertisement 

maet a) on consecutive days for above 
rates to obtained. 50% extra is charged, 
he advertisements not appearing consecutively. 

[ADIOARE EGYPTIEN Administrative 

editor and proprietor, Stefano 
é 
All such advertisements must 

eoption Alexandria. 

cai iy heee parlant : Anglais, le dnd 

AC4ED'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
AND TRADE MARKS RU#GISTER.— A SOCIETE* D’HORTICULTURE; COM- 

s useful business Uirectory containing addresses of MERCIALE. Seeds ot ¥ les and 

sl important business firme of Gros feria see Flowers at reduced prices. Apply for: list of 
ahd: -Amerion: oe One Sterling. Post | Varieties to the : Secretary, Giza.- 730858. 75-34 
Bre. AGARDS INTERNATIONAL OTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hi 
throughout Europe, America," the Colonies 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. experienced Factory. and Irrigation 

work in in this and otter countries, now enbaged 
with large Land Co. Desires Change.’ Satis 
tory references. Address E.L.R. “Egyptian 
Gazette.” $1012-12- 18 coor NTANT, Book-keeper, age 24, first- 

class correspondent, thorough English, 
French, fluent Arabic, at present engaged by 
important English firm, seeks respons sible post 
in serious‘concern Apply, No. 81067 “Egyptian, 
Gazette,” Cairo $1067-6-3 

GMALL HOUSE wanted “immediately in 
Helouan, by English aan Address, D. 

J. Timing, Zeitoun. ; 

AN EXCEEDINGLY COMFORTABLE ‘well, 
appointed Englich home for Paying @ uests 

¥ private family close to River, Museum 
Savoy Hotel. Liberal Table, Moderate 

Snalusive terms. Write P. 0, Box 893, Cairo. 
81044-12-6 

HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 

VIOLIN. -LESSONS by 
the conservatory o 

Restante. Cairo. 

teacher perfected in 

31071-8-2 
GERMAN CLERK, learned, between 20 

rienced for child two and a half 
Stati: eedlawoman strong and willing. 
ages. £20. £25 for thorough! 

nurse, Apply with references to 
Limassol, Cyprus.: 

Wee A junior Arohitectaral Assistant, 

Long. 

it and dey ing 
e language of the coast Se tooks 

for permanent position in the North of Africa ly by Aetter stating age, ifica- as correspondent, planting clerk etc. Address ti App q ifica- 
offers to 8. H. 9587 c/o Rudolf Mosse, Stutt- | M08 Teerences an ry required to “A.” | § 

|} gart (Germany). 31 1081-1 office of this paper. $1080-2-1 

Sete? , knowing et hese English, 
and French, experienced boob eke 

pour Monsieur, Station Ramleh famille | pesnonden 
francaise ; s’adresser No. 31075 bureau du 

| Journal. $1075-6-1 

sea ahd typist now en 

tion 7e ENG G. Gazette Office, 

Ped bal @ MAN (2 (28) knowing English, French, 
stoms basin OP ar MEUBLEES A louer avec et 

sans pension, rue d’Allemagne No, 26. 
§1,014-12- 10 

rf 

A 

CHAS. Bi var, 

MECHANICA ENGI BES, Baglin, : 

81083-3-1° 

Vienna, A.D. Poste 

ANTED IMMEDIATELY opie nate 

reliable’ 

31062-4-4 

rences and chee 
.81068-6-3 | 

Ane ines, employment A ply 0 81069] Fy 
“Bgyptian Gazette,” Alexandr 81069-6-2| ¢ 

Sariavct. 

LIPTON, cS — 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramileh, “Alexandria, 
P, O, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1688, 

& SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
BRANCHES, THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Bgypt, P. BLES§ & Oo, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Offlee,. City Road. London 38043-80-11-000 

‘VIBONWX31¥ 
300238-9,4DW “3S “1 

SYVONVWINL "D "Lb 

© 

_ NOTICE. 

SS. “OLIVEMOOR”. 

Consignees of goods per S/S “Olivemoor’ 
from Glasgow are informed that the greater 
portion of her General Cargo has been salved 
and is now in "The Bonded Warehouses, and’ 
are therefore ‘requested to apply to the Un- 
dersigued for Delivery Orders and to sign the 
usual General Average Bond and make. the 
recessary deposits. - 

_ Alexandria 7/10/07. 
31054-6-3. 0. J. Grace &C°., As Agents. 

THE NILE COLD sioaint Coy. Ltd. 
beg: to give notice that they have opened a 

op at Zeitoun (opposite the Railway Station) 
the convenience of their Clients, where 
goods sold by the Company may be 
ined. Prices upon application. Clients 
kindly - requested, where possible, to give 

i@ their orders the day previous. 
The Company's Shop in the Sxarta Bovnac 

till open for Retail Trade in Cairo. 
$1053-6-5 

ation des Chemins de Fer 
de I'Btat Bgyptien 

AVIS 

‘Administration des Chemins de fer et 
égraphes de lEtat a Vhonneur de porter A 
nuaissance do public que lhoraire d’ouver- 

ture du bureau télégraphique du Réservoir 
‘dM ssouan a été modifié comme suit :— 

-Jours de semaine 

abet 

London Correrpondent’s Ofoes:—96, New 

Broad Street, E.0. 

Oairo Offices: —- Telegraph Building |' 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
" Ohurch); P.0.B. No. 8 Telephone 

’ No, 878. 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de l’Ancienne Bourse) 6 

Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. 

Telephone decom! age ~~ 

a I 

The. Egy tian. Gazette 
“DAILY NEWSPAPER, | 

ESTABLISHED 1880. 

Editor and Manager - - R&R SHELLING. 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFP. 

"THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1907. 

ee — 

THE TURKS AND THEIR RULERS. 
Saul also is amongst the prophets, and 

Ahwed Djelaleddin | Pasha is amongst the 
reformers remarks the ‘Times’ in ‘comment 
upon the Pasha’s now famous letters. The 
man who for long years was deep in the dark 
mysteries of Yildiz, who was the favourite and 
the counsellor of the Sultan, and who filled 
the responsible post of chief of His Majesty’s 

| political Cabinet, comes forward and nee sel! 
that there is no hope for Turkey but in 
thoroogh reform of her administration, suid 

‘| that another reign like that. of Abdul Hamid 
has become impossible. Ahmed Pasha, it need 
hardly be said, isa discarded favourite, and 
he does not liye in Constantinople or in the 
immediate dominions of big Sovereign. If he | hi 
did, he would hardly have ventured to express 
the progressive and enlightened views which: 
his letter to ug cdntains. But, like many other | i 
Tarks who once basked in the favour of their 
master, he no longer finds the air of his native 
land wholesome, and it is from Cairo that he 
now proclaims his convictions. Their worth 
will be differently estimated. At Yildiz they 

.| of the British nation, and, 6f 

displayed: exemplary 
restraint,.At Beirut and at Dilcaltae tone 
were at their eee They oer on com- 

they exacted the to 
them, and in the other the 
dismissal to which they were lawfully entitled. 
In neither instance did plunder or molest 
the civil population. They asked for their bare * 
rights. When they had got. Tights they 
went quietly home. Men who can’ actin that 
fashion have a strong claim to the measnre of 
decent government they desire. 
‘Discontent thronghout the Ottoman Empire 

is bitter, it is growing, and it is wal. tocaced. 
“Galata” contends that, on grounds both of 
justice and of expediency, it is entitled to the 
hearty sympathy and the strong morel support 

course, Ahmed 
Djelaleddin, now that he is free from. the 
trammels of office, openly ad@opte’ the “game 
view. It is unfair and un “they. “ar. 
gue, to fix our gaze upon” ‘the misgo- 
vernment of Macedonia and to ‘ignore the 
almost equally grave misgovernment of the rest 
_of Turkey. The plight of Macedonia is indeed 
worse than that of the other provinces, but, 
to-day at any rate, the main reason why Jit is 
worse is because not even the moral lectures 
of the Balkan Committee can restrain the — 
Greeks, the pet and the- pase hp of 
that ion pene ks _Mehe 

perpeagiy inp 
Rarope. It is unwise to accord them.a p 

will be represented as the onteome’ of vindict- | pro 
ivenéss In other circles they may perhaps be 
quoted, and with more justice, as the real |i 
opinions” of a statesman who was made the 
victim of unscrupulous intriguers because, with 
generous imprudence, he dared to give unpal- 
atable advice to an unteachable despot. We 
shall not seek to appraise Ahmed Pasha’s 
motives. It is enough to remark that few 
living men cap- have a more intimate know- 
ledge of the character of Abdul Hamid’s 
personal rule, or be in a better position to 
judge of itseffects upon the Turkish people 
and thé Turkish State. Ahmed Djelaleddin’s 
interest has been excited by communicativns 
on the condition of Turkey which have lately 
appeared in our columns. He is impressed 
and gratified by the knowledge of Turkish 
affairs which “Galata,” and the author of 
“ The Unrest’ in Turkey ” display, and 
still more by the sympathetic appreciation 
with which they speak of the Turkish 
people. He assumes : quite rightly, as we 
believe, that this feeling is shared by large 
classes of Englishmen, and he assures ns that 
the Tarks welcome these indications that the 
old friéndship between the two nations survives 
the estrangement their Governments 
which’a wiser policy on both sides should have 
averted. We have no doubt that his statement 
of the attitade of his countrymen towards 
England is correct. Much in our policy and in 
our language has ine tably exasperated the 
Turkish mind, but is plenty of evidence 
to show that in their hearts the Turkish 
people still believe in our justice and in 
our good will | them. birstbae tad | 
great and growing im of the distinc: 
tion which we draw between them and their 
present rulers. 

Loyalty, love of sountry, and respect for 
lawful authority, even when it is 

<5 

at 

? 

and odie Thets is tat eyo | 
dying out in the st vi bn of the Near 
East, but | dant signs that the 
‘universal. mi it of the ‘Palace has 
Satnenl toe iat of endurance. Our 
‘correspondents ‘have -giyen manifold proofs of 
the existence of this podutenspeduscay 

at 

might ephiniei aegis cnc 
of of the Sultan's subjects of all races and deno- 
minations, and, if he would only realize it, to 
the benefit of the Turkish State as # whole. 
The economic development of the country is 
perhaps the most crying of all its needs. Its 
impoverishment by the exactions of the 
Treasury and reckless finance is, of the. 
main causes of the growing | i ent and 
unrest. If the more alen 
Tarkey were to apply themselves to promote. 
economic improvements rather than to elamour 
for political changes which the. present regime 
will never, we fear, spontaneously concede, 
they might look, we feel sure, for a measure 
of active support from’ Great Britain, which 
weare not in a position to give, whatever may. 
be our sympathies, to the grievances of political 
malcontents, and which we certainly cannot 
give to dreams of vast political transforma- . 
Beet oot revival eter TWaitie qe 
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Notices to Advertiser. 

The “Egyptian Gazatte” hasgiven 
no advertising agency or company 
in Egypt any monopoly orexclusive 
Het act a8 eycnnied: age 

elsagtre ake frow 
advertisers direct. 

‘CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (arlene) bt yt an er 



LOCAL, AND GENERAL. 

Tho Egyptian University. 

The Committee of the Egyptian University 
has emitted a strong appeal for funds, 

Egyptian Mall Steamship Co. 

The first run of the Egyptian Mail Steamship 
Company is to be commenced on December 7 
by the “Heliopolis.” 

A Pilgrim to Mecca. 

It is understood that if Raisuilis proposals 
in regard to Sir Harry MacLean’s ransom are 
accepted, he will make a pilgrimage to Mecca. 

Minish New Station. 

The Egyptian State. Railways ‘Adminwta: 
tion requests us to.again éall the attention of 
the public to the fact that Minieh new station 
is now open, 

Khedivial Law Sohool. 
Fifty pupils: have been admitted to the 

English section of the Khedivial Law School 
and 28 applications refused. All candidates 
for the French sections were accepted. 

A Fraudulent Pasha. . 
A Lyons paper reports the seizure of a large 

stock of jewellery at the Bellegarde frontier 
customs belonging to R... Pasha. The Pasha 
was fined to 2,000 francs, 

Pross Case. 
“El Mokattam,” “El-Watan” and “El-Shark” 

have decided to appeal to the Court of Cassa- 
tion from the judgment of the Cairo “Tribunal 
of the Ist Instance, in the libel case brooght 

_ against them by the Mamur of Karmaz. 

Fires In Cairo. 

Two fires broke ont during the night of the 
Sth inst., one in the Sharia Hanzawa, and 
another in the Sharia Nubar Pasha. The fire 
brigade was quickly in attendance and no 
serious damage was done in either case. 

Piot Boy In Parie, — 
At the French Academy of Medicine in Paris 

last week, M. Piot Bey, of Alexandria, report- 
ed that by serum treafment he had reduced 
bovine mortality in Egypt,. notwithstanding 
frequent’ outbreaks of disease, to below 4 per 
cent, 

The Khedive's Hol: 

The person, who is now travelling in the 
United States under the name of Prince Dabro 
of Egypt. and who is styled by some of the 
American papers as the ‘“Khedive’s heir,” is 
still enjoying himself, An American jonrnal 
states that. the Prince is going to Texas to 
atudy the cotton industry. The Prince confesses 
that he wes amazed at the greatness of New 

York. 

Colloquial Arabio. r 

What foreigners most need in «this country 
is not so much literary Arabic but rather the 
language of the people. For this purpose tlie 
Berlitz Schools of Languages, 12 rue Rosette 
Alexandria and 1 Sharia Kamel. Cairo have 
inaugurated a special course of Arabic whicl 
in a short time gives »pupils the essentials for 
understanding and making themselves under- 
stood without difficulty. (Advt.) 

Disorderfy Government Officials. : 

The “Misr” has received a lengthy letter 
from the Fayoum reporting that four Govern- 
ment officials entered the Fayoum hotel in an 
advanced state of inebriety and demanded 
drinks, which were refused. Thereupon they 
created a great disturbance. It is alleged that 
the local authorities are trying to hush the 
case up on account of the persons implicated 
being attached to the Government. 

The-Wisdom of Moderation. 
In a leading article ‘Al. Mokattam? exhorts 

the people of Egypt to be moderate in their 
demands and warns them not to try England 
too severely by exhibitions of foolish hatred 
such as are afforded by a section of the press. 
Our contemporary recalls the answer given on 
one occasion to the demands of Malta for 
constitutional rights when the Secretary ot 
State for Foreigh Affairs pointed out that they 
could do nothing as long as the people showed 
irrational ill-feeling. 

Births and Deaths. 

A total of 590 births against 364 deatha are 
recorded m Cairo forthe week ending October 
7th. Eight Europeans are included in the 
former numbers, and thirteen in the latter, 
11 of whom were adults, the remaining two 

being children under the age of 5 years, Of 
the specific diseases, diphtheria has claimed 

'* - yreater number of victims, nine persons, 
ine’ dding-three Enropeans, baving succumbed 
to it. There’were also 7 deaths from typh s, 
® from typhoid, 1 from measles and 1 from 

puerperal fever. . 
> 

ESBEKIEH GARDENS 

By kind permission of Colonel E. . Herbert, 
M.V.O,, and officers, the band of the 6th 
Inniskilling Dragoons will perform the follow- 
programme of music in the Esbekich Gardens 
to-morrow fiom 9 till 11. 

Fest March from Tannhauser-+ Wagner 

Three Hungarian Dances—Schmidt 
Valee—Weaner Mad'In—Ziehrer 
Selection—Cavalleria Rusticana—Masengni 
Overture—William Tell— Rossini 
Tarkish Patrol—Michaelix 
Reminiscences of Verdi 

(selections from his most udmired operas) i 
Characteristic Plece—The Mill in the Black Foreat— 

{R. Ellenberg. 
Regimental March—Khedivial Anthem 

God Save the King. 
J, Price, Trumpet Major, 

MILITARY TAILORS. 

EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. 

RIDING BREECHES, 

F.Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY) 

~| CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

EGYPTIAN FINANCE. 

LESSONS OF THE CRISIS. 
—— : 

’ The following letter from the “Times” will 
be read with interest,’ We might, however, 
point out that the suggestion that the Go- 
yernment shou Id authorise the National Bank 
to make a further issue of notes, tentatively, 
against’ approved securities lodged with 
European State Banks but without a deposit 
in gold, appears to us ultra vires the ar- 
ticles of association of the National Bank. 

For ourselves we are content to leave the 
financial arrangements of the country in 
the hands of the advisers of the Govern: 
ment and the National Bank of Egypt who 
have served the country so well under the 
trying circumstances of the crisis. 

“Sir, .The Egyptian cotton crop promises 
to be a record one, in quantity not less that 
seven millions of cantars, and in value abont 
80 millions. stérling. 

“This is a fortunate circumstance. Over- 
speculation and over-trading, encouraged by a 
too liberal granting of credits to Egyptian 
firms by Europeans banks, have brought sbout 
their inevitable. results—Inss and discredit ; 
bat when this year’s large cotton crap is con- 
verted into 30 millions sterling the present 
money stringency in Egypt will be relieved. . 

“Just as the European banks were too liberal 
in the past in facilitating Egyptian firms, so 
at the present they have ‘become too rigid 
in withdrawing these facilities. The tendency 
in our age is togo from oue extreme to an- 
other. In consequence the coming Egyptian 

| cotton campaign will be an ardnous one for 
Alexandrian traders, Too. liberally supplied 
in recent years with money from European 
credits, they were in the habit of sending gold 
freely into the interior to secure the cotton 
they required three or four months before it 
could be available for shipment. This inyolved 
an unreasonably long outlay. With the present 
restriction of credit this will no longer be 
possible to the same extent, and the culti- 
vators will require to be content to receive 
the money value‘of what they sell only when 
the cotton is giuned and delivered ready for 
shipment. The result will be that the culti- 
vators will be unable su speedily to pay their 
taxes or repay their debts to the Agricultural 
Bank orto their other creditors. Hitherto, in 
most cases the cotton-in-seed has ‘not been 
allowed to leave the farm until the taxes and 
the, debts to the Agricultural Bank were paid, 
and it may be inexpedient to relax that rule 
on account of the difliculty of the Treasury 
to retain an effective lien upon the produce 
when it goes to the ginning factory or is in 
transit to a warehouse in Alexandria. 

“But some such measureasthe United States 
‘Treasury has recently adopted to facilitate the 
moving of the American crops might advanta 
geously be imitated by the Egyptian Govern- 
ment. It might put the National Bank of 
Egypt (which is to be the State Bank) in funds 
to make advances on reasonable terms to 
cultizators against delivery of their cotton-in- 
seed—these advances to be repaid on arrival 
of the ginned cotton at Alexandria. The 
National Bank, onlike most European banks, 
is organized for such operations ; indeed, they 
are part of its ordinary business ; and the 

Government, possessing in its large reserves 
first-class securities, could easily obtain the 

funds requisite from European banks. The 
advances by the National Bank need in no way 
interfere with the freedom of commerce, for 
the cultivator would remain freeto negotiate 
the ultimate sale ot his cotton, deliverable two 
or three months later, on reimbursement of the 
advances of the National Bank. 

‘Nhe facilities thus afforded to cultivators 
would in an important degree lessen the 
monetary strain upon traders, and, as the 
draftsof these latter on Europe would then in 
large measure be against actual shipments of 
cotton, they would. be readily negotiable ; in 
fact they would become drafts accepted by «the 
European banker who received the shipping 
documents. 

“The Jarge shipments - of gold from Europe 
(this year not probubly less than seven millions 
sterling) are necessitated by the fact that 
the payments to cultivators haye to be effected 
in that metal. Any measure which would tend 
to leasen the extent of these shipments is 
deserving of consideration. Fortunately the 
bank-notes of the National Bank of Egypt are 

steadily growing in favour with the public, 
and when their currency is firmly estab- 
lished they may prove a means of partly 
obviating importations of gold, about half of 
which are in a few months returned to Europe 
Tentatively the Government might authorize 
the National Bak to enlarge temporarily; say 
during the firat six months of the cotton 
campaign, its issue of bank-notes against 
approved securities lodged with Eu 
State Banks, but without a deposit in gold. — 

“Thus one or two millions of gold might be 
economized, bank-notes taking their place. If 
the experiment proved successful it might lead 
in futare years to the diminution by a half of 
the importations of gold, which now 80. greatly 
disturb the money markets ‘of Burope, 

“These two suggestions which I yentare to 
make can safely be acted upon by the Egyptian 
Government, and I think they are worthy of 
its immediate consideration. Their adoption 
would be quite in harmony with the enlight- 
ened and paternal solicitade.for the interests 
of the country which has characterized” the 
present régime in Egypt.” 

Hotel Casino San Stefano| "= 
Will be open during Winter. 
REDUCED PRICES | ag, 

-extra time. 

Tr 5 Ae 

RGvPr AND SUDAN PR 
4 CORPORATION. 

This concern was on the goth. | 
‘ult. by Farrar, Porter ie Co, 2, Wardrobe- She 
place, Doctors’ Commons, E.C., wit at 
of £150,000 in 14,925 £10 at aa 800 1/-8. Phe objects are pitopt 
e 

assets an liabilities of the 
jects Corporation (Gordon, — 
a Société en- 3 grams “3 
der the law ‘of Egypt, 
ment with the restate 
ciété, to acquire and turn to-acoount -neabsind 
personal’ property ‘of all kinds ‘in 
Sudan, and elsewhere, inclu 

of fi 

tions or services 

going ; Ayisith the: ‘teeo of prod 
building, planting, draining, 

timber-growing, mining, q 
wise ; to promote and assist conmpanies, to own 
hotels, restaurants, “theatres, railways and|'E 
tramways, &c The signatories are: G J. B.. 

-place, Doctors’ Commons, Porter, 2, Wardrobe 
EC.; Ez Mills, 48, aie. Brixton- |' 
hil, SW; HI Bhaw, Mo court, | 
EC. ; BR: ‘Berry, 46, Bolingbroke grove, Wands. |. 
worth-dommon, 8. W.; ©. J. Baker, 43, | 
Lyndharst-avenue, Streatham- hill, SW. ; 0. H. 
Friday, 26, Hichisson-road, Peckhamrye,SiE. ; 
C. W. Farrar, 2, Wardrobe place, B.C. (one share 
each.) No initial public issue. First directors 
(not less. than three nor more than nine) to 
be / appointed by ‘Qualification, 
£500 Ad least 6 per cent. of the profits ‘is to |. 
be carried to reserve fund -until such fond 
amounts to 25 per céut. of the paid-up capital, 
when the directors may suspend or Ttiminish 
the contrbution thereto, Out of the balance 
a camulative preferential dividend up to 6 per| 
cent. “#8 to be paid on the ordinary shares, and | ; 
15 per cent. of any surplus. still remaining 
is to be applied as directors’ remuneration, 
Half the residue is to be paid as further 
dividend on the ordinary shares and’ half as: : ‘ 
dividend on the def shares, 

PORT SAID AND a aeiy NAVIGATION 

September 26. eke (£5) ‘As title. No 
initial public issue, First: directors (not) tess 
than three nor moré’'than'five): A. E. Bowen, 
J. 8. Whitehead, and 'T. Petsaly, £5. Five per 
cent. of gross profits, divisible. 827, Salisbury 
House, E.C. 

Fd) 

EGYPTIAN COMPANY NOTICES. 

Application has bean made to the Com- 
mittee of the London Stock Exchange to 
appoint a special settling day in Cairo, Alex- 
andria and General Land Agency, .Limited— 
50,000 Five per Cent. Cumulative Preference 
Shares of £1 each Is;paid, Nos. 1 to 50,000, 
and 10,000 Deferred Shares-of Is each fully 
paid, Nos. 50,001 to 60,000, and to allow the | ; 
following security to be quoted in the Official 
List :— 

Agricultural Bank of Egypt—£1,000,000 | 
Three-and-a-Half per Cent. Bonds (guaranteed 
hy the Egyptian Government), Nos. 13,054 to 
22,853 for £100, and 120,736 to 121,735 for 
£20 each, in lieu of the'Scrip, together with 
£150,000 Three*and-a-Half per Gent, Bonds 
(guaranteed by the Egyptian Government), 
Nos. 12,001 to 18,053 for £100, and 118/501 
to 120,785 for £20 each, in lieu ‘of £150,000 
Three-and-a-Half per Cent. Bonds, 

t = 

THE SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
_—_—_— 

WORKING f HOURS. 

“Much ihdignation i is 3 expressed by a con- 
temporary, upon the Survey Department having 
resumed the eight hours’ day of the winter 
months. Daring the summer season, the work- 
ing hours of this Department are.from 7am. 
till lp.m.while during the winter ‘they’are 
altered from 8 a.m. ontil4 p.m. with a break of 
half an hour atmid-day, The fact that this is 
the only Department of the ‘Government in 
which the staff are called upon to return in'the 
afternoon, or rather almost the only Depart 
ment, fortthe Public Works Department wor 
on occasions in much the same way, natur. 
perhaps, exposes it toadverse. criticism, bat’ 
must not be forgotten that:at« the time whe 
first therextra hours” of ' work”in*the afternoc 
were introduced, the pay Of the WHbt6 sta twa 
increased, in order to compensate ‘it for th 

Any employé who has entered the service ¢ 
the Department ‘sined that time, has done s 
with a full understanding of what would b 
required of him. It seems therefore rathe 
absurd to raise the cry of “tyranny” when th 
well-known rules of a department are enforcedyt 
We shall hear next of hopassist dother 
who have received a holiday ontBuaiday; : 
ouring for: more» pay becanse ‘their master 
insist upon their returning to work on Mond 
We should mention too, that.during “thi 

month of Ramadan, the Mohunedan emp ye 
are workitig, in the pte a 
as others, at reduced hours. SER, 

SS 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

ot Bice eee slate 

30070-22-9.908 | to oi ie 

p the business and all or any ofthe "Bro. {4 

Po aes at 

hegotia-} 
Beate wed 

ing; clearing, farming, colonising poche ising, | o 
others 

week at the office of'the Russian Imperial Con- 

tween Russia and Je in, from 

11 | their comfort d 

wel] ieieoge 

JW. Gorigdton 
+ . .* 

shifeceamme “Si of Yo nt 
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* [Setar 

1905. panes Sir Visomt: CoPbett, -Fi- 
aancal Adve Mowbers :ir Reginald Win-| 
gate, Governor-General-of Sudan Gapt. : tell 
Director-General of Survey a 
Borthany Carter, Esq, Tegal r 
Government. 

| 1908. Presidertt, ‘Sir Vinceiit caer Re 
nancial Adviser! "Members: ‘A, ee 
Esq. Gontroller of Direct Taxes’ ajor 
Phipps, Civil Seotétary, Sndan. ' EB." 

re sales ia Director of Bi , are 
"P. W. Mastiell, C:M.G. 

y of Tnteitor. “Members: A: | 
‘The King of ae at 

etabers : A. pole Peat ‘He will «stay in’ 
'6f Castaniy. it ut-t . $ 

exo reparerntahi eee ve no porst 9 
‘services on ‘Board. Since 1908 the} } 

Board hasmet ¢ times. officials 
The following sre the namos’of the candi- 

dates: who have een | and the‘posts | 
“nu Bowe ated-:— 

1904. Egypt, H. Archer: ac ‘Cairo’ 
City Police. Macnanghton : ‘ae Brera 
Ministry of Interior. A. Nation, It et: 
Ministry of Tntetior. 'M. ‘Storrs, *s al Fah 
Ministry of Finance, 

1904, Sudan. E. Corbyn, Deputy Inspector, 
A. Hudletone; Deputy Inspector; J: 
row Inspector, V. Woodland, “Depaty Ins. " 

PSOE Bayo C. Barton, Assist. Priv. Seoto |. 
Financial Adviser. -H. Blomfield, Inspector, |* 
Min, of Finance J. Johnson, , Min. 
of Interior. A. See Tea Ie, } bes 

Fr “abhi: De: 
paty Inspestor: O. ‘Willis, ‘Depaty Inspector. 

1906. Egypt. R. Furness, Inspeetor, Aloxan- 
dria City Police, H. Hillas, Inspector; Ministry | 
of Finance, E. Hogg, Inspector, ‘Mintstry-of 
Finance, F, Teall, Inspector; Cairo City Police, 
R.. ecaepe ‘Inspector, Alexandria City |. 
Police. 

1906. Sudan. A. th, De aioused theamolsot hon HUN SHE ae udan. A. Asqui Spee! {nspbctor, eal it a 7 . . farto th 

‘The insinuations be various. 

Oe ee Ineo r, Ki ive ts 
paty Inspector, J. Craig, Deputy Tee, ‘new Rodab “bilge, ° 
J. Hetherington, Depaty Inspector, T. Leach: | yesterday, whenits 
(Dene eee. J. Sandford, . egies ven bs enue 
pector, tt- Moncrieff, ut 7} 
1907. -All -on siesta ap Ph : : 

J, Barrow,*B. Bell,‘Ri Dance Posibieae Le Bia? 
ton, R. Baxton, ‘8. eens “Forster, H. 
Jackson, A. Heed be Holden, P. 

Munro, W, suenees "Olpher’ ‘A, Pallis, 
M. Payne. 

‘AN EMPEROR'S THANKS. 
4 at in es a3 

PRINCE Ii LINE CAPPAIN HONOURED. 

An ibiemeting :ceremony. took place-sdest | 

sulate, when a Prince ‘hing,’ so | respeat, ot the, ) 
familiar to Alexandritts,” reocived ita material or rth 
tion from the Tsar of Russia, pgs od. deer 

‘Last year the steamer “Afghan Prinos,” of ele defi Egit 

Viedivostoak 

ofthe soldier, and. the care tng 
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baa | N ICIPALE Dana le pester des cea” la Na- hein od Gy 66 Co. 986 06 np bur : 

tional ‘Bank. réoupdre sa perte d’hier) & 22 | Seri ee 

ao be at, 86 tage yalow = ee inte 1/16-1/8, L’' Agricole sapere active 4 8 8/8. La rere 
Banque d’Athénes-reoule a 109-110 et la Ban- berrie#” —{11h.60 a.m. 

Limassol 8.9. Co., 88 bags beans, 589 bags Cotoneaster B ec: Ba bine 
lin seed 5 eeomnes 

La Daligaton Maciel s'est sui le 9 
Octobre 1997, 49h, erhadeon ©  |que d’Orient’ 4 119-120. La. Cassa di Soonto 

seat! a cages « ce de haussé de nonvean 4 50-51. Le Comptoir Fi. 

ee, Sonera eat ~ oe» 

cated = 4 

S.B. le Dr. 

Btaient présents ; MM. Ahmed Pacha nancier remonte a 2 15/16-8 et la Société Géné-| Khedivial Mail, , “109 ces :blbdoels HAM de baime 

Eecoffier, Mansour Bey Tock eae rale Egyptienne se reléve & 220 tandis que la} oranges, 14 bags dari seed He ont Rape ET FAYOUM A eee ee : 

part:fiéchit & 42, Bonded Warehouse, 5 cases cigarettes Brat do marohe oo» ice ok: co: . i 03 id ta 10b8 am. 
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TELEGRAMS. 
FRENCH IN MOROCCO. 
FIGHT WITH TRIBESMEN. 

Tanarer, October 9. 
Hostile tribesmen have attacked the French 

force protecting the friendly tribes near Ujda: 
The French lost four killed or. wounded. The 
tribesmen’s losses were heavy. (Reuter) 

Tanorer, October 9. 
A reconnoitring party from Udja was attack- 

ed by the Beni Snassen. Two Spahis were 
killed and wounded. The losses of the Beni 
Snassen were considerable. (Havas) 

ATLANTA COTTON 
CONVENTION. 

DAMPNESS OF BALES. 

Atiayta (Georgia), October 9. 
The Growing aud Handling committee has 

recommended at the Convention that all cotton 
should be housed for 40 days betore ginning in 
order to meet the European spinners’ com- 
plaints of dampness which, they say, is not 
acquired on shipboard, that planters. indivi- 
dually or by communities, should adopt gin- 
compressing and thus free themselves from 
the compress trust that they should permit 
direct handling between the planter and the 
spinner, that the Egyptian form of bale should 
be adopted as fast as possible, and that burlap 
should be used instead of jute. (Reuter) 

THE MACEDONIAN QUESTION. 

THE GOVERNMENT'S DEMANDS. 

Sorta, October 9. 

The Government, replying to the Austrian 
and Russian. notes, expresses satisfaction at 
the decision of the Powers to maintain the 
territorial and political unity of Macedonia, 
but it insists upon the necessity for defining 
the limits of the territory in which the reforms 
will be applied and the administrative division 
of the country in conformity with the needs of 
the population. It expresses the desire for the 
creation ofan impartial tribunal for the set- 
tling of racial, church, and school disputes. It 
points out the necessity for taking a census of 
the population, completing the reorganisation 
of the police, and placing the administration 
of justice under European. control. ( Reuter.) 

TURCO-PERSIAN | DISPUTE. 

ENGLISH AMBASSADOR'S PERSISTENCY 

CoNSTANTINOPLE, October 9. 
Owing to the persistent representations of 

Sir N. O’Conor the attitude in Turkish quar- 
ters regarding the Turco-Persian dispute is 
less uncompromising and there is hope of a 
satisfactory solution of the difficulty. It is 
understood that all further advance of the 
Turkish troops has ceased and that there is a 
prospect of the evacuation -of some, points, 
before the meeting of the Turco-Persian com- 
mission. _ (Reuter) 

HOME RAILWAY CRISIS. 

BELL ADVISES A ROW. 

Lonpow, October 9. 
Mr. Bell, speaking at the Amalgamated 

Railway Servants’ Conference, said that the 
Compauies having, refused to discuss the re- 
cognition of the Union the only-alternative 
was arow. The Conference passed. a resolution 
supporting the executive's conduct. (Reuter) 

BRIGANDAGE IN PERSIA. 

AID URGENTLY NEEDED. 

Sr. Pererspura, October 9. 
Russian merchants at Ispahan (Persia) have 

telegraphed to the ‘‘Novyoe Vremya” that all 
roads are in the hands of brigands, that trade 
is at a standstill, the authorities are supine 
and the Consuls helpless, and that priests are 
preaching’ the boycott of foreign goods. Aid is 
urgently asked for. (Reuter) 

“BOUTON ROUGE” 

| being unable to rise owing to the rain now 

>) MASPERO. FRERES, [= 
MANU. PAOTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes, 

THE "AIRSHIP TRIALS. 
ae ON, October 9. 

The airship is still at Orystal Palace 

ee the envelope, cordage, canvas, and 
: (Reuter) 

FLOODS IN- FRANCE. 

Pants, Ootober 9, 
In consequence of the torrential rains the 

Valleys of the Rhone in Avignon and of the 
Loire at Roanne and Montpellier are inundated. 

(Havas) 
eqeeeoemmeneereemrenenas 

PLAGUE _AT ORAN. 

Oran, October 9. 
Another death from plague has taken place 

here. (Reuter) 

Oran, October 9. 
A new case of plague has been notified. 

(Havas) 
ees 

CHOLERA IN TOKIO. 

Toxro, October 9. 
" Me outbreak of cholera is assuming alarm- 
ing proportions here, 19 fresh casés have 
occurred recently. (Reuter) 

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA. 
: Viewna, October 9. 

The Emperor's health is improving. (Havas) 

fen th ie apataaeg ot 

"Lanna, October 9. 
The procts of Mr. Liebnecht for his book on 

antimilitarism has begun. (Havas) 

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

" Bupatesr, October 9. 
The com pact between Austria and Hungary 

has been signed. (Havas) 

a 

SULTAN OF ZANZIBAR 

Lonpon, October 9. 
The Sultan of Zanzibar has arrived. (Reuter) 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT.” 
ee 

; 

Kom-ol-Nadourn Observatory 

October 10 

Otrection of wind 2.0 le wee ee N.E. 

Worcs of Anemometer’... 1.0 6. ue as ee oe © Blight 
State of Bom. un ue nie we eon bot pee Base Calm 

correcied., .. .. os tee ome. eee FORO 
AT hay, eins eee 4 | 

Btate of Clonda... 2. 1.0 a 008 +c: peee.i 800.00). ome 
: Max. Temp. in the shade... ... 26.0 

During Min, do. to, oy 208 
94 hours Humidity of theair 2. 2. .. 810 

ending @ a.m Heat of the pan .. mw wn 4h 

There is no changein the weather conditions. The 
morning opens nice and olear with a light N.E. breeze 
and a rising barometsr. 

OTHER STATIONS. ; 
OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For phe 98 hours ending 8 a.m, yesterday, 

Stations. tem; Stations. = | in the | in tee | inthe | der the 
shade. | shade.’| ahads 
—— ee eee 

Port Bald...) 97 $2 (Merowe......:.. | 89 23 

ROO ep ncereeeene }- so 16‘ Atbar@.iecpee) 40 | 20 

{eos o | 8 , Suakin Caceres 33 8 

i Ghisoh....| 2 | 14 | arson 40 25 
Anstont ... 1 15 Kassala......... | be toe 

© RBOURA veeceees t 8h 20 Wed Medani,| 83 | 16 

Wady Hai. 35 ig RS ES 35 3 
i ‘ i i 

FOREIGN STATIONS, 

i 
Stations. Baram. Wind | Temp. Btateof 

|. : Bea 
TORTS EERE Se EET BE We: BEC 

SIGUE. css ssbacbsovchcoretesoecioede 700.7 Almost 20 Calm 
calm 

PAG or asa isacceteacadeotineccsveiaos 701.7 Almost’ 23. (Shght 
calta : 

KISS heh SEDI 701.0 Almost 0 Calm 
calm | 

obi veteobenncsnccveceneeeteens 763.4 Almost 27 | vi 

Se (oe Rsdusasbessaceateteised | 500.7 27 |. 

AND “FELUCCA. a 
Suppliers of the finest. HAVANA CIGARS, =, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &e. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND 

The 
W. D. & H. O, WILLS, Bauror. 

. LAMBERT & BUTLER, Lownon, 

CuI EEIREnneeeee ee 

brafhde of the following well known makers 

AMERICAN TOBACOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

always In stook: 

F, & J. SMITH, Gtascow. 
JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrmonau. 

i THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co., New Yount, 

Handsome and complete line of Gmokeara’ Accessories, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all of the world, 

RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-ol-Hil, be National le and Savoy Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos. Cook &Son-° 
PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce, 

Golo Agents(for Bogiand ; Messrs, BENAOM & HEDGES, 

ioe eee = ‘the total}: — 
ipments up t date to oa i 

‘an optimistio view of the situation, for, in spite 

‘also show gains of } to 

aw no less than 21,600,000 
which brough 

year 80 far only £1,180,000 has been 
f that if the fall js | campaign ior Egypt, 80 i £1,200,000° 
withdrawn to-morrow, the total shipments to 
date will be £780,000 below last year, == 

The directors of the Bank of England. take 

of te fast that the seeucre thie qeme mal Race 
reduced "by two-and-a-half millions, they still 
retain the Bank rate at 4} per cent. Their con- 
servati appears. to-be jus ‘i ; 
that even now the total-réserve: 
lions higher than at the corresponding ra 
last year: 

The heavy fallin the reserve this wook is 
largely accounted for by the outflow of cash to | 
the country incidental to the end of the. 
quarter. The stock of coin and bullion is lower 
by £1,662,000, the greater part of which went 
into the provinces, andj there is also an ex- 
pansion of £741,000 in the active note circula- 
tion. The deoline i in the reserve is consequently 
£2,402,944, bringing the total down to 
£25,636,000; which compares with last year’s 
total of £20,402,000. “I'he proportion of reserve 
to liabilities ,is 2.44 lower on the week at 
48.80 per cent., the proportion in the cor- 
responding week of 1906 being’ only 88} per 
cent. 

The quotation for bar gold i is unchanged at 
77/10. The money market is firm. Yesterday 
day loans were done at 3 to 3} per cent., seven 
days’ advances realising the latter figure. 
Three month’s discount. bills were done at 4 
per cent, = 

Sliver. 

The silver market have been weak, Sing to 
the Indian Bazaars re-selling part of their 
purchases for this week’s shipment, as well as 
offering silver for forward delivery. ‘The cash 
‘quotation for bar silver has declined to 30, 
11/16. 

The Stock Markets. 

The only satisfactory feature on the Stook 
Exchange this. week has been the firmness of | ay ; 

The roported failures in France and Holland 
have adversely affected mining shares, and | ¥! 
Continental selling has caused the leading |’ 

the markets for gilt-edged’ and Egyptian 
securities. In every other department depres- 
sion has ruled, as the resalt of a variety of 
causes—rumonrs of troubles on the Continental 
Bourses, the sharp fluctuation in American 
and Canadian stocks, and the further fall in 
copper, tp mention the chief adverse influences. 

Ths strength of first class securities, not- 
withstanding the harder tendency of the money 
market, ‘aud a considerable reduction in the: 
reserve, is, worthy of nove, especially when it 
is remembered that until quite recently this 
section almost invariably led instead of, 
as in the present instance, effectually resisting 
the set-back in other departments. 

The rally in Egyptians points to the fact 
that jnvestors are beginning to realise more 
clearly the opportunities for lucrative invest- 
ment presented in the low values of the better |. 
class of these shares, With thenearer approach paisa 
of what promises to be a record season, we may 
confidently hope that the advance noticeable 
this week will make substantial. progress. . . 

To-day markets have been better all round, 
‘under the lead of consols. 

Consols. y 
The gilt-edged market has been steady, 

sae Er shows. a general iation ir 
values. “At the close ete auie Spaacls markil 
ed a rise on the week of 8/16 at 82}. 

Consols haves been buoyant to-day, « 
have advaneed 9/6 for cash and account. 

Foreign Bonds. 
Reported failures in Paris and Amste 

have operated against foreign bonds, alt 
the tone was slightly “miore favourable ye 
day. Japanese issues have been sold, cod 
lower, further declines of 4 to } being marke 
last night, Russians gave way in the vad 
of the week, but yesterday they received so 
support. At onetime the Fives were as good 
as 88}, but later they relapsed, and clos ad 

ours were also down 4 at 75 3x. 
’ To-day Russian Fours ‘are we Japar nese 

Henle Rete, 
There is ing new to report 

| the*railway crisis. The men’s eae 
await a reply from the Railway Company’ 
Association to the invitation to meet 
men’s Officials in conference in order to disi 
the points of difference. As‘ a reply to’ 
invitation is not expected for 
developments are key to ; take 
present. 

Te Uns amantion tha mati oy an Fld 
shares continues to mark time, and this w 
business has again been restricted. ‘There ha 
been some enquiry for stocks in the 
interést section, bat shares in 
geet des xe pape haa 
Home rails have been rather. 

favour to-day, but the changes are 
ais 48 

Rape 

wing to liqui he 
Prendant Rotel can of 

influence.: 
Americans have improved to-da 

pacific have gained 2 ay Talons 1 

Egyptians. 
The tone of tis Bi ana bebe ss 

quite cheerful, and there has heen a-renewal, of 
baying orders from good sources for. the best 
securities. Although there was a slight relapse | 
yesterday, in sympathy with other departments, i 
the closing prices showed a substantial increase 
on the week. 

The feature has been the activity of Daira 
shares, which have commanded much attention. 
At one time the price of the Deferred rose to 
78}, as compared with last Friday's quotation | Of 
of 60-65. To-night they leave off at 68-72. The 
Ordinary have been’ quoted 14, bat left oft 
yesterday at 183, at which figure they remain 
to-night. National Banks have been 
and have been as high as 224, closing last 

‘| at below this figure. They close Tonight at 
21 15/16-29 1/16. 

Yesterday Delta -Light Railway Preference 
were a strong feature, and advanced to 10 § 
which they leave off to-night, showing a rise of 

the week. . - Estates have been jon 
dealt in fairly ‘freely, and finish at 14/3. The |. 
fluctuations in. the less important have 
been exceedingly narrow, and on prices 
show scarcely any change. 

speculative favourites to decline. Yesterday 
there was heavy selling of Tangauyikas, andDe 
Beers Deferred, Tanganyikas being § down on 
the day at 84, which is said to be a fresh low |. 
recotd for these shares this year. De Beers |' 
also shed $ to 20 }, and Rand Mines 3/82 to 
4, 25/82. 
Ags mining” shares have. rallied some- | 

Egyptian mining shares are still unmen-| 
what. 

tioned, and close without change. 
The closing prices to-night are as Yollows : 

Abyminia\Bank,.. . i us us BM @ 2 die. 
Agricultural Bank ee. ee ae oy BHn —- 

Preferred... as 9Kks = % 
nS Kojo Bonds... ... BM y BBM 

Bank. .. BG ee ed 
Corporation of Western Egypt... ..i — Yen — tH: 
Daira Sanioh cpa BX» — 

Delta Preference . eee eee kee aes 10K» — % 

» Deferred nee) eee eee nee —— sore feres! 

Delia Taek iec seen OE 
Egyptian Estates. 2. 0. oe oe — Hen —¥ 

» Estates Deferred ....... 3—, 4— 
Egyptian Mines xp a Lad... 3—, 9 — 

Building Lands of eee Sie 2— ' 4 font 

Egyptian Land and General Trust... — Ye, — ye 

ee ee Markets 
United Reyptisn Lands... ‘is 

Deferred — 
Compt Pian. Comme. depo --. —= 

ith a loss on the day of } at 87}. Thate 

ing the ‘trusts have ce tad dita 

y, Oumian | 8 
nik up 
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= =—== A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by ‘our Agents, ee The Midland Engineering Oo. of Rue de la Garo du Oaire, No. 2, Alexandria. 
Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. ASSOCIATION “FIRE 

_ THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
Representative: FR, C. BEVAN, 

2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa’ 8 Building, Sh: Gama Oharkasse, 
8.580-18-12-906 

DES 
COURTIERS EN. MARCHANDISES 

Le comité de Association des Courtiers en 
Marchandises a fixé, commie suit, pour ce jour 

prix de compensation extraordinaire : 

oe 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in trarismission of Egyps- 
ian telegrams from England to Aletandria on 
Wednesday 9th October, 1907. Cairo, 

EXTINGUISHER. © 
sage roan Woraaicer600 Tal. 18 3/16 

: aaa Rotween the hours of 10a.m. and é p.m Novenbeo * 18 19/16 : (Catro time) ; " 
Over One Thousand now in use 

Janvier » 19°1/8 MA R 
un ' bt HANDED ») 19 AL/16 | 

eee ____ | ™4t ___| Bourse Khédiviale, le 3 octobre 1907. ee E AGENTS C U s & Co. in Egypt and the Sudan. FROM The | Postal " N.B.—Dans oes liquidations sont comprises FOR EGY PT AND THE SOUDAN, SPA Saat ie compey®| agg | let opdrtons eoge'h th. pm.” MILNERS’ SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. ‘SHAPLIOy et ‘aiemen oD couran SE ee eine : Ther tad) ee _____ | TRANSATLANTIC MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY Ltd, OF BERLIN, |, RELIABILITY _ mei- 7a ele pea ALBINGIA ASSURANCE CO, LTD. HAMBURG FIRE & BURGLARY. | EFFICACY. 
meee ee | 1 34 GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION The | National Assurance Go pany of: Ireland, Ln ae 
Other Provincial Offices... - . © Yorkshire 1 . Established 18 : “oe ae a tie: diRécunous de prix: pour livraiene ics Fire Insurance Policies gran on all appr ved Descriptions of Py Property, WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS Contrats de coton Avit ont été fixées at moderate rats, . 

AND FULL PARTICULARS — 
ese to a comme anit : tee CATnO Rot ste ne & ior eed Ge al Ba i ; : 

; osh Issa, Sicca ida an l ieh quarter. . COURTIBRS EW MORPHEBInSRe it pond Bend Par oe Age a 10 = = TANTA, Tel el Haddadin. : eerie y Asmalieh quarter 1211490 

HAUTE-EGYPTE 2T FAYOUM 
Entre Good Fair et F. G. F.... P.T 10 

Pally Good Fair et Good 15 — 

a ee ere ———— Se 

Teldphews Pomenny of fF igypt, Limited. 
Catno- ALEXANDRIA Teuurnone.—Rates as follows :—P.T. 5 

. Réponse des Primes en Contrats 

(Obligatoire entre agences absentes) 

du Inndi 30 Septembre 1907, 4 11b.15 am. 
Coton F.G.F. Br. 

” *” 

Les cotons Hante-Egypte et Fayoum sont 
livrables contre les contrata nsaels, moyennant 

Recoivent _Livrent la bonifics tion de P.T.15 par cantar, plus le ner ie di to8 minutes communication, — Punto Cart-( em Sa ai ral tral Offos, rab ee , 
- Foren Rese cee ce TAS BOR h 18 BG | canting da PP 7 Z. L Castolli & Go. Hala, Gta! Oten, Sam Statens Cain ‘i "Bang oe ee 

Janvier N R. " ig a w 19 9/16 p ‘ 907 Mars N.R. ae 20 ] ” 20 1/16 eee —————- p———— SS —— a ne _ 
ice + i 

Graines de coton - 4 be + shjao ant 3640 |: 

Se : 
Deoembre 

a 
- — - —_-—~ { 

ig BRA t nevetinn Sate Railways & Tolographt: | FING Gules Ack a ORGANIQUES Agta Barr, Ain Minor et ——- Notion ae Messrs, CLAYTON & sit oe Lincoln, Por Engines and Boilers, _ x 
; & ’ 

Machines, 28 a 

GRAINES DB COTON om CAIRO SEWAGE ify Hl PORT Cy. Lo. Messrs.’ GALLOWAYS, LIMITED, Manchester ore sma in the World. Prix da disponible da 28 sept. an 4 octobre The Egyptian State Railways Administra- 
tion has the honour to inform the Public that 

‘Rarere Mrr-Aviri the new Station at Bouche will be opened on 

‘WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and “neg | ener Co, “Hoosick Falls, N.Y. or), 
Mowers, vesters & Rakes. 

Sharia el Cherifein No 1 ps la La Bank, Le Caine, 7 PIGUET & Co), Lyons —French Steam : = oT. 75 — P.T. 75 — Saturday, October 12th at 11 80 a.m., and all AVELING & « Soutien .—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs bee : after this hour will start from the new 
ne). —~ Beat aagern ic 

n. 
tical. . Boilers, specially designed a ik airo, 5th October, 1907, HILLATRET. ac % a ae & hoe nies eto,, ote. 

“— G. B. Macautey, L. DUMONT, Paris, — Cotiteltigal laa 
Lig Hh 81065-2-2 General Manager, 

R. & T, eis ai a _— 28811-24-11-05 . 


